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Alan Lacer will be demonstrating the skew in our May meeting. There are workshops planned to help you master the
skew.

Lacer Uber Ultimate Skew

Osage Orange
Spaghetti Box
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The President’s Page
By Dave Robinson

Club Membership:
Bet You Can’t Join Just One!
Who would have thought Lay’s Potato Chips and
Woodturning Clubs have anything in common? But
their popular slogan, “Bet you can’t eat just one”
certainly applies to wood turning clubs in Northern
Virginia. All of the adjacent clubs have a reciprocal
arrangement for second club membership. I currently
am enjoying membership in 3 clubs, and recommend
you consider taking advantage of the reduced multiple
membership fees that Capital Area, Apple Valley, and
Mid Maryland offer.
I just completed a one day Workshop with David
Ellsworth at the Capital Area Woodturners’ studio.
Three of the 10 participants were CAT members, taking
advantage of their dual membership at that club. Next
month, several of us will be doing the Dixie Biggs
workshop there as well. These are both professionals
that were not in the CAT line-up but since they were
coming to Northern Virginia, we get a bigger menu to
choose from through the dual membership option.
During the workshop, I noticed that all three of the CAT
members were taking notes. So I asked each of them to
share five bullet points or takeaways that they felt were
valuable from the workshop so I could share them with
you. Your program manager and operations manager were there. I will let you
guess which one sent this back to me requesting my five bullet points. But then he
sent a list of five good ideas as well. Some of our bullet points were the same, so I
took out the duplicates and listed them here.
1. Use a tenon rather than a recess and utilize really big chuck jaws so that the foot
is contained within the tenon. Do not let the size of the tenon dictate the foot.
This way you get the full height of the vessel that is available from the blank.
Bringing outside of the vessel down to a point rather than a sweeping curve will
allow you to better see where the foot will really end up.
2. Same with the face plate—choose a large one with holes outside of the foot, then
all the wood can use. Or, perhaps drill more holes and use shorter screws.
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(continued)
3. Plan on moving the piece to different center points after you get into it and see
what the wood is showing you. This allows the wings and valleys of a natural
edge bowl to be equal.
4. You can turn a bowl from start to finish at 220 grit paper with one tool by using
five different cuts with that same bowl gouge.
5. “The last cut” is something I have read in David Ellsworth’s book, but it did not
click until I actually saw the flute facing straight up on his final cut. It really was
ready for 220 grit.
6. Hollow smarter not harder. Feel your way to the bottom. Do not muscle a
hollowing tool.
7. Cut the ends off the fingers of your turning glove. When glove tips get between
the piece and the tool rest it is bad for fingers.
8. Choosing a chuck or faceplate for initial turning can limit your possibilities with a
piece.
9. After turning and before sanding, close your eyes and feel the piece; your hand
will tell you more than your eyes.
10. Currently shiny finishes sell better, but fads change. Choose what is pleasing to
you and then find the process that will produce that finish. It is good to plan what
the piece will look like in 30 years.
11. Some have experienced mold and smells from waxes—probably in select
humidity situations. This is another good reason to use Renaissance Wax or Craft
Supplies’ Conservators wax since the microcrystalline ingredients are not organic
so will not mold.
12. Just because someone tells you that you cannot do something, does not mean
you cannot do it. It may mean you should try it.
13. Make your own vacuum chucks with Beal Taps and hard wood. Put thin CA on
the threads to harden them. Turn them to whatever shape you need.
14. Abranet sanding disks work well on green wood. Have a softer and a harder
sanding disk backing.
15. Blend old and new planes when finishing bases at very slow speed, (100 RPM).
Sandpaper will move in and out on the surface and blend the top with the base.
16. Make a universal caliper with 3/16" unthreaded rod from Lowes. Bend it to
whatever you need, but keep the points pointing at each other.
17. David Ellsworth likes WaterLox for a finish. Transfer the finish to smaller
containers and seal with no oxygen. One way is to pour water in till the surface
comes to the top of the container. The water goes to the bottom and just pushes
the product up and the air out.
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(continued)
So there you have our bullet points. Hopefully one or two will be helpful. I know the
three CAT members felt they got their money’s worth and were happy users of the
dual membership program. If any of these bullet points are unclear, ask Charlie
Wortman, Ken Poirier, or myself.
One final recommendation for “money well spent” —
join the national association (AAW). Two more clubs
plus AAW will set you back less than the cost of your
next gouge. The magazine is awesome and is
probably the best creativity thought provoker I know.
For example, here is what I worked on in the Ellsworth
workshop. You may recognize the roots of it from the
cover of the AAW journal about 6 months ago. Things
morph in our heads.

Happy Turning,
Dave Robinson
CAT President

P.S. At the workshop, I collaborated with
David and Charlie, and this form was the
result. I will bring it to the club meeting, even if
it is not totally finished on the inside.
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Editor’s Bench
By Jeanette Lion

I

find myself noticing the advancing of this Spring with a
new perspective. As each species of trees starts to
bloom, I am aware of the leaves hiding the tree trunk. The
trunk provides nourishment for the leaves, but it is the
mainstay of our turning passion. I realize now I have been
examining the winter bare trees for their potential end
product. There are interesting limbs, crouches, and the
much sought after burls. How fascinating the new outlook
just because of a woodturning hobby.

The AAW Annual
International
Symposium in
Pittsburgh offers
every attendee the
opportunity of being
noticed by colleagues
and professionals. All
one needs to do is
bring up to three
creations to the
Instant Gallery. Some
of the big names got
started this way.
Remember to visit our informative website for current activities. It provides a wealth
of information.
http://catoctinareaturners.org/v5/

Jeanette Lion
CAT Newsletter Editor
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Steve Schwartz’s Demonstration
by Jeanette Lion

S

teve Schwartz from the Capital Area
Woodturners gave an awe inspiring

demonstration in March. He began the evening
using the drill chuck. The hollowing rig is an
impressive machine.

Then the lights were dimmed as he turned a
thin-walled vessel. It was intriguing to see the
glow emanating from the wood.

One important takeaway was “vibration is the
enemy.” Bad things happened to turnings when
vibration occurs. Best to stop and check the
equipment for issues rather than sacrifice the
piece.
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Show and Tell - March Meeting
All Show and Tell Photos by Charlie Wortman

Cocobolo Dish
Briwax & Buff
Jim Schubert

Jimmy Clewes Demo Piece
Curley Red Maple
with Lacquer

Ice Cream Scoops and
Bottle Stoppers in colorwood
with clear lacquer
Larry Williams
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More Show and Tell - March Meeting

Flared Thin Wall Vessel in
Cherry with Tung Oil Finish &
Beall Buffed
Charlie Wortman

Bullet Pen with Rattle Snake blank
Ebony pen with flying eagle
Charlie Wortman

Pot Belly Vessel
Cherry with Tung Oil
& Beall Buffed
Charlie Wortman
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More Show and Tell - March Meeting

Lidded Canister
Rosewood Base with Ash Top
Shea Nut Oil - Beall Buffing
George Paxton

Various creations by
our March Demonstrator
Steve Schwartz
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More Show and Tell - March Meeting

MapleLidded Box
with walnut oil
Dave Robinson

Platter from
Quarter Sawn Sycamore
Dave Robinson

Cherry Lidded Box
with walnut oil
Dave Robinson
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More Show and Tell - March Meeting

Glow in the Dark Pen
Elder wood & friction finish
Sophia Liebermann

Glow in the Dark Pen
Padauk wood & friction finish
Chris Liebermann

Three Bowls and a Lidded Box
Wormy Maple with Walnut Oil
Don Maloney
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More Show and Tell - March Meeting

Two Lidded Boxes and a Vessel
Walnut, Sweet Gum, and Ambrosia Maple
Salad Bowl Finish with Beall Buff

Cherry Hollow Form
Painted
Bob Pezold

Ambrosia Maple Bowl
with Boiled Linseed Oil
Scott Synnott
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More Show and Tell - March Meeting

Steam Bend Hand Carved
Cherry Base with T&T varnish/oil
Gordon Swenson

Tasmanian Blackwood Vessel
with Abalone Inlay
Orange Shellace & TY Oil
Dave Swiger

Large Ambrosia Maple
Bowl
Blonde Shellace & Laquer
Dave Swiger
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More Show and Tell - March Meeting

Big Leaf Maple Burl Vase
Micro Sanded & Waxed
Ray Wills

Irish Wedding Goblet in
Sycamore with Spray Lacquer
Bill Devine

Maple Baby Rattle
with Spray Lacquer
Bill Devine
(apology for technical issues)
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Upcoming CAT Meeting Demos
and Miscellaneous Events 2015
Editor’s Note: This is not intended to be a complete calendar of activities. It is
tentative and subject to change. Guest demonstrators may also be conducting
workshops. Dates and sign-up details to be announced.

Apr 26

Earth Day Community Event

May 14-16

2015 Utah Woodturning Symposium, Provo, UT

May 14

CAT Meeting and Alan Lacer demonstrating The Skew

May 14-15

Workshop with Alan Lacer Intermediate Skew

May 16

Workshop—Alan Lacer Beginning Skew

Jun 18

CAT Meeting and coring demonstration with Andy Cole

Jun 18-19

Andy Cole Workshop—Natural Edge and Nested Bowls

Jun 25-28

2015 AAW International Woodturning Symposium, Pittsburgh, PA

Jul 16

CAT Meeting with Rudy Lopez demonstrating Winged Bowls

Jul 16

Rudy Lopez Workshop—Winged Bowl from a Log

Jul 17

Rudy Lopez Workshop—Square to Round Vessel

Jul 26

CAT Annual Picnic at Edwards Landing Pavilion

Aug 20

CAT Meeting (Activities TBA)

Sep 17

CAT Meeting and Cynthia Gibson presenting pyrography and
surface embellishment (Workshops TBA)

Oct 15

CAT Meeting (Activities TBA)

Nov 19
Vessels

CAT Meeting and Mike Sorge demonstrating Natural Edge End Grain

Nov 19

Mike Sorge Workshop—Natural Edge End Grain Vessels

Nov 20

Mike Sorge Workshop—Geometric Bowl

Dec 17

CAT Meeting (Activities TBA)
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More Odds and Ends
Thursday Night Turning (TNT)
Where:
The Blue Ridge Turnery
16629 Evening Star, Round Hill, VA 20141
When:
Most Thursdays except CAT Meeting nights
6 to 9 p.m. (Winter hours) - Watch for emails
For more information, you may also contact Dave Robinson at:
president@catoctinareaturners.org

**************
“You Gotta’ Eat” Monthly Lunch Get-Together
Watch for emails, as the dates and venues change!
“CAT East” Lunch

“CAT West” Lunch
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Monthly Meeting
Next regular meeting: Thursday, May 14, 2015
at 6:30 pm
Location: Leesburg Volunteer Fire Company
215 W. Loudoun Street, Leesburg, VA
Our March Demonstrator:
Steve Schwartz
End Grain Hollowing with Light

Leesburg Volunteer
Fire Company
215 W. Loudoun Street,
Leesburg, VA

Entrance is on the west side/right
side of the building.
Please remember to park on side
or in the back of the building.
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MEMBERSHIP DUES FOR 2015 ARE DUE
If you have not already renewed your CAT membership for 2015, please pay your dues
on or before the March 2015 meeting. There are three convenient ways to pay:
(1) in person at a meeting, (2) by PayPal sent to djm@smartneighborhood.net, or
(3) by mail with check payable to Catoctin Area Turners, sent to our Treasurer,
Dennis McCormick, 43665 Jernigan Terrace, Lansdowne, VA 20176
Individuals: $30

Family: $45

2015 CAT Officers
President
Dave Robinson
president@catoctinareaturners.org

Vice President
Bob Parson
vp@catoctinareaturners.org

Secretary
Mark Kaplan
secretary@catoctinareaturners.org

Operations Director
Charlie Wortman
ops@catoctinareaturners.org

Treasurer
Dennis McCormick
treasurer@catoctinareaturners.org

Program Director
Ken Poirier
programs@catoctinareaturners.org

Newsletter Editor
Jeanette Lion
newsletter@catoctinareaturners.org

Additional Volunteers
Roy Aber
Burgan Pugh
Juan Gil
Jeter Benbow
Chris Liebermann
Ken Poirier and David Roseman
Dale Bright
Bob Parson
Mark Kaplan

Raffle Tickets
Lending Library
Equipment Listing
Gallery Photos
roup Buys
Newsletter Proofreaders
Mentor Coordinator
Rep to VA Woodturners Inc.
Rep to VA Woodturners Inc.

CAT is an official chapter of the
American Association of Woodturners (AAW)
To voice a suggestion or concern, or to submit an article/video
to AAW, you are invited to contact CAT member Denis L.
Delehanty. Denis is a member of the Board of Directors of the
AAW for 2014-2016. His AAW email address is:
denis@woodturner.org
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Group Buy Report
I am interested in knowing what type of items are desired for Group
Buys. Some past Group Buys have included: tool rests, CBN wheels,
sand paper, and Craft Supplies website items.
Please stop by the back tables at the next meeting and provide me
some ideas.
We still have CA Glue in all thicknesses, AnchorSeal gallon jugs, and
bottle stoppers available.
Looking forward to your suggestions.
Chris Liebermann

Gallon containers of AnchorSeal
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Lathe & Equipment Listings

J

uan Gil maintains a listing of lathes which members own as a reference source for
those who might be considering the purchase of a new (or additional) lathe. Juan
has added some complementary information including specialized tooling and other
items of interest:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Hollowing systems
Coring systems
Favorite turning tool
Favorite homemade tool
What model band saw
What models of chainsaws
Favorite website related to woodturning

If you are in the market for a new lathe or any of the above mentioned tools and wish
to speak to a member who has the tool, please contact Juan and he will get you in
touch with someone who can help you.

Equipment Manager
Juan Gil
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CAT’s Mentoring Program
It’s Not Just For New Turners!

O

ur Mentoring Coordinator, Dale Bright, is looking for volunteers to be mentors
for our CAT Mentoring Program. Dale would also like to hear from members

interested in pairing up with a mentor in any of the areas of interest listed below, or
simply for general turning skills enhancement. CAT has an enormous pool of turning
talent in its membership. Whatever your level of turning experience, working with a
mentor can be a wonderful way to explore new techniques and try out specialized
turning tools and equipment. Working as a mentor is rewarding in itself, and often
leads to enduring friendships!
Sign-up forms for those who are willing to serve as a mentor—or who would like to be
matched up with one—will be available at the next regular meeting. You may also
contact Dale Bright via email at mentoring@catoctinareaturners.org. Please include
your name, address, phone number, and email address; also indicate your experience
level (i.e., Beginner, Intermediate, or Experienced) when requesting a mentor.
We will try to match interested individuals with someone who lives “reasonably close”
whenever possible. Here are some of the areas of interest identified so far, but feel
free to mention others!
Areas of Interest for Mentoring
Ornaments and small items like Bottle Stoppers,
Pens, Pencils, and Pendants
Bowls

Lidded Boxes

Natural Edge Bowls

Segmented Turning

Square Bowls

Spindle Turning

Hollow Forms

Chasing Threads
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CAT Member Discounts

Woodcraft of Leesburg
Leesburg Plaza
512 E. Market
Leesburg, VA 20176
Phone: (703) 737-7880
Fax: (703) 737-6166
leesburg@woodcraft.com
Store Website
CAT members get a 10% discount
Thursday through Sunday of
each monthly meeting week!

Dunlap Woodcrafts
Near the Dulles Expo Center
14600F Flint Lee Road, Chantilly, VA 20151
Tel (703) 631-5147 www.dunlap-woodcrafts.com
Discounts are available to CAT members
Purchase $100 and receive a 10% discount
Purchase $250 and receive a 15% discount
Purchase $500 and receive a 20% discount
Give them a call prior to making the trip to be sure they are open.

Exotic Lumber, Inc.
Located at 329 E. 2nd St., Frederick, MD 21701
They have a great showroom, friendly staff,
and a wide selection of exotic & domestic hardwoods.
Tel (301) 695-1271 www.exoticlumberinc.com
CAT members receive a 10% discount on all turning related items
and lumber purchases.
Please note: Some specialty items and items already on sale, such as
bundled lumber packages, are excluded from this discount.
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Woodturning Classes
Leesburg Woodcraft Woodturning Workshops
Schedule through June 2015
Apr 24
Apr 25
May 3
May 12
May 22
May 23
Jun 2 & 3
Jun 7
Jun 11
Jun 12
Jun 20
Jun 26
Jun 28
Jun 30

Beginning Pen Turning
The Art of Wood Burning
Introduction to the Lathe
Shop Design, Layout & Dust Collection
Beginning Pen Turning
Spindle Duplication
Turn a Pepper Mill
Introduction to the Lathe
Beginning Pen Turning
Basic Segmented Turning
Bowl Turning
Turning a Ball
Segmented and Inlay Pen Blanks
Turn a Lidded Box

Please Reconfirm Classes and Dates at the Leesburg Woodcraft Website
www.woodcraft.com
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